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ANISHNAWBE

SEX/GENDER SYSTEMS
IN NATIVE NORTH AMERICA

INTRODUCTION

The four-hundred-year history of ethnographic documentation on
Native American people has been selective. This selectivity is most
pronounced in the literature dealing with sex and gender rela
tions, especially where these deviated from the bipolar European
norm of the heterosexual “ man “ and “ woman “ and contradicted
the European patriarchal world view. As a result, the existence of
different gender systems among native people has often been pre
sented from a narrow perspective.

Today it is commonplace to describe gender and sexuality as
culturally constructed rather than biologically or naturally deter-
mined. To support this view, many theorists have used cross-
cultural examples to show different patterns of organizing sexual
behavior and gender characteristics, often in an attempt to corn-
pare these patterns with those found in western industrialized
society. The point of such comparisons is to demonstrate that the
manner in which gender and sexuality are organized and pat-
terned in contemporary western society is a cultural phenomenon,
rather than the result of immutable biological forces.

Such an approach, however, tends to isolate one set of cultural
phenomena—those specifically relating to gender and sexuality—
from their wider social and economic contexts. So, for example,
Evelyn Blackwood, in looking at precolonial cross-gender females
of various Native American groups, discusses cross-dressing and
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lesbian sexual behavior in terms of “ Native American society”
and “ Native ideology “ (Blackwood 1984). This ignores significant
differences in subsistence patterns, kinship, and social organiza
tion among the groups she describes, and dislocates such phenom
ena from their social, economic, and political contexts. Blackwood
and others focus on the cultural construction of gender and sex-
uality as an ideological process. While such an approach is valu
able, it raises many questions.

There is a tendency, for example, to see homosexuality or les
bianism as ahistorical, universal entities occurring at different
times and in different cultures. But this is incompatible with a
view of sexuality as culturally constructed, if by “ construction”
we mean the socially ordained patterns for meeting individual bi
ological sexual needs that cultures establish. Yet there is a ten-
dency to conflate the “ universal “ or “ essentialist “ and the “ social
constructionist “ approaches and to use contemporary western
concepts of sex, gender and sexuality as standards for comparing
all other cultures.

Cross-cultural material is often used to support claims about
contemporary western homosexuality. In a discussion of her own
work, Mary McIntosh speaks of “ starting with a very schematic
definition of what the modern homosexual role was and going
round looking for it in history “ (McIntosh 1981 :47) . As she sug
gests, this approach is problematic for two reasons, the most obvi
ous being that quite different cultural phenomena are compared
when they are viewed in terms of the theorist ‘s starting point. Sec
ond, this approach isolates cultural characteristics from their con-
texts. For example, in the McIntosh discussion Jeffrey Weeks asks,
“ Why should one even begin to contemplate the notion that the
berdache has anything at all to do with homosexuality in our
terms ? “ (Weeks in Plummer 1981 :48). Because he locates the ber
dache in a social and economic context fundamentally different
from contemporary western society, Weeks concludes that viewing
the berdache as a variation of the homosexual role is inaccurate
and misleading.

Social, and specifically sexual, life is embedded in the economic
organization of society—an organization that gives rise to a van-
ety of cultural forms. The cultural construction of gender and
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sexuality must be seen in terms of the sexual division of labor
subsistence patterns, social relations, and male-female relations.
Within this context, ideology is not an arbitrary, discrete force—
rather it serves to reproduce and perpetuate social forms, behav
iors, and individuals suitable to a particular mode of production.

The relationships between the economic, ideological, and
sex/gender systems of Native American societies can best be seen
in the changes brought about by colonialization. Fundamental
changes in economic patterns disrupted many aspects of native
social life, including gender and sexuality. In this chapter, eth
nographic and historical material will be used to show how these
changes led to alterations in the construction of native sexuality
and gender.

I follow Gayle Rubin ‘s definition of the sex/gender system as “ a
set of arrangements by which a society transforms biological sex-
uality into products of human activity, and in which these trans
formed sexual needs are satisfied “ (Rubin 1975 :159). While I give
some attention to these “ arrangements “ that sanction patterns of
gender and sexuality, the relation of these to a society economic
organization is my primary focus. The role of the Navajo nadle,
for example, emerges from a horticultural economy that provided
women a high degree of autonomy, along with kinship and resi
dence patterns that allowed same-sex communal activities. The im
portance of this role to the Navajo economy will be stressed and
will be the focus for examining Navajo ideology as it relates to
cross-dressing, cross-gender roles, and same-sex sexuality.

One of the most frequently used terms in the literature is ber
dache, derived from a Persian word meaning “ kept boy “ or “ male
prostitute “ and first applied by French explorers to designate
“ passive “ partners in homosexual relationships between Native
American males (Angelino and Shedd 1955 :121). This is compli
cated, howevèi by the fact that many individuals labeled ber
daches also engaged in cross-dressing and cross-gender behavior.
Most ethnographers have interpreted this behavior as indicating
the assumption of another gender role. The berdache, therefore,
has been defined as a person of one sex who assumed the gender
role of the other sex, cross-dressing as part of the assumed role. At
the same time, individuals with physically ambiguous genitalia—
hermaphrodites or intersexes—were often termed berdaches, as

well—not because they assumed the gender role of either sex but
because they combined roles to create a third gender.

The distinction between gender role and sexual preference is
important, in particular when using the terms cross-dressing,
cross-genders and lesbian or homosexual behavior. These terms are
in themselves awkward and ethnocentric. If a culture s sex/gender
system makes it possible for a biological female to become a social
man, then “ he “ is not engaging in “ cross-dressing “ when dressing
as a male, or in “ cross-gender “ behavior by assuming the cul
turally defined male role. Neither is “ he “ engaging in lesbian be-
havior by having sexual relations with women. Because he is a
socially recognized man, such relations would be defined as
“ normal.”

All these terms relate to one another and to the mode of produc
tion in specific ways, and they must be distinguished. I use “ cross-
dressing “ to refer to male or female transvestism ; “ cross-gender
behavior “ to the assumption of the role of the other sex ; and “ ho-
mosexual “ or “ lesbian “ to refer to the identity of those engaging
in patterned same-sex sexual behavior. This latter definition dis
tinguishes between behavior and identity and also separates male
homosexuality from lesbianism. This is important, not only be-
cause homosexuality and lesbianism are constructed • and per-
ceived differently, but also because they will be discussed as
specific aspects of sexuality.

Many ethnographers have recorded and interpreted material
on sex and gender using a paradigm specific to their own cultural
viewpoint, biased by androcentricism and heterosexism, while dis
regarding material conditions such as the mode of production,
kinship, residence patterns, indigenous concepts of power myth,
marital relations, and socially appropriate behavior. Their eth
nographies are often frustratingly inadequate and must be read
with caution.

Upon discovering the existence of cross-gender individuals,
George Catlin, an early ethnographer remarked, “ This is one of
the most unaccountable and disgusting customs that I have ever
met in the Indian country “ (Catlin 1973b :215). Indeed, the im
pact of colonization on native lifestyles and ideologies has forced
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native constructions of gender and sexuality to conform to west-
em types. As the anthropologist Alfred Kroeber noted : “ While
the [cross-gender] institution was in full bloom, the Caucasian
attitude was one of repugnance and condemnation. This attitude
. . . made subsequent personality inquiry difficult, the later ber
daches leading repressed or disguised lives “ (Kroeber 1940 :209).

While many sex/gender systems are no longer in existence, his-
torical source material can be reanalyzed and reinterpreted using
another paradigm—that of the cultural construction of sex, gen
der and sexuality.

THE ETHNOGRAPHIC MATERIAL

I will use three major case studies to illustrate various native con-
cepts of homosexuality, lesbianism, cross-dressing, and gender
roles among the Mojave, Navajo, and Peigan (Northern Black-
feet) tribes. These cultures represent three types of descent pat-
terns, subsistence activities, forms of warfare, and geographic
location. All three studies were compiled some fifty years ago
(from 1935 to 1941) . Although informants stated that cross-dress-
ers were prevalent in previous times, by the turn of the century
initiation ceremonies were no longer being performed and at-
titudes toward sex and gender had been influenced by European
Christian values.

The Mojave

The Mojave are a southwestern American tribe who occupy re
gions of Arizona, California, and Nevada along the Colorado
River. In the late seventeenth century they numbered three thou-
sand and subsisted on small-scale agriculture, supplemented by
gathering, hunting, and fishing (Dutton 1976 :27) . This subsis
tence strategy, combined with Mojave kinship, marriage, and resi
dence patterns, allowed for relatively egalitarian male-female
relations. However a developed system of warfare and an empha
sis on male values such as bravery and skills in battle contributed
to an ideological masculinization of Mojave society.
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and it is significant that only married women could assume the
role. It is also interesting to note that while upstarts displayed
similar personal characteristics, they lacked the means and re
sources of manly-hearted women and were not defined as manly-
hearts.

The role can be seen as a cultural strategy to preserve the social
and economic stratification of the sexes in Peigan society, allowing

I
certain women access to male power and resources in male-defined
ways. The manly-heart identity preserved the male-dominant
structure of society by allowing a few specific women a narrowly
defined gender role in which to enact nonfeminine characteris
tics, while continuing to be seen a women and while remaining
married.

DISCUSSION

Sex/gender systems must be seen in historical materialist terms.
They are shaped, in part, to meet economic interests and rein-
forced and validated by the dominant ideology, including religion
and normative rules. Lack of information regarding indigenous
ideologies makes analysis difficult, but certain hypotheses may be
made by attempting to situate native sex/gender systems in con-
texts specific to their societies.

Here I delineate differences between the three cultures de
scribed in an attempt to explain some of the factors that contrib
uted to the construction of their sex/gender systems. This is
followed by a general discussion of native constructions of gender
and sexuality.

The Navajo were engaged in a horticultural subsistence strat
egy, a mode of production in which women were heavily involved.
In this society, women ‘s economic participation contributed to the
development of matrilineal descent and matrilocal residence. Both
were associated with women ‘s high degree of autonomy and rela
tively egalitarian relations between men and women. Also, Navajo
attitudes toward marriage, divorce, the adoption of children, and
sexuality were tolerant by western standards. Navajo women were
relatively independent of the control of men, owned and con-
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trolled their own produce, and had the support of other women
based on the kinship network—all factors that shaped and are
reflected in the Navajo sex/gender system. Because women were
not required to fulfill functions defined by men and because the
sexual division of labor was defined so as to allow the possibility of
mixing or combining male and female work roles, the cross-gender
role was a viable option for both men and women.

The Mojave also depended on horticulture, yet women s par-
ticipation in economic production was counterbalanced by factors
that did not affect their Navajo neighbors. Due to the existence of
intertribal conflict, the Mojave had a well-developed system of
warfare and emphasized male values and pursuits. This had an
-adverse effect on cross-gender individuals, who were considered
less than ideal men and women.

Rigid construction of gender roles may explain why cross-
gender individuals not only assumed the dress and mannerisms
associated with the other sex but also feigned biological sex char-
acteristics. For instance, female hwames did not observe their own
menstruation taboos, while male alyhas faked menstruation and
pregnancy, and neither referred to their real genitalia. It is possi
ble that in the strict sex/gender system of the Mojave, with its
clear separation of activities related to male and female sex roles,
such close adherence to biological sex characteristics was a neces
sary and logical part of their cross-gender roles.

Peigan culture was male-dominated and typical of the classical
buffalo-hunting period. Although the Peigan allowed for some
gender variation, female sexuality was rigidly constrained to fit
the ideal of monogamous heterosexual marriage. There was a dis
crepancy between women s economic and religious roles and the
established standard of female behavior which required women to
relegate themselves to the background of life (Lewis 1941 :187).
Although men were accorded greater social esteem, patterns of
production and allocation did favor some women. Hence, manly-
hearted women were able to take advantage of unique oppor
tunities and to compete and succeed with men on their own terms.

In a male-dominated society, the manly-hearted role was one of
the few available routes for Peigan women to successfully match a
man in prestige. Through their industrious work and capabilities,
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these women were able to command the resources necessary to

masculinize their status. But they were required to achieve social

distinction on male terms, which ultimately reinforced Peigan

ideals of appropriate sexuality.
There are numerous perspectives on the causality of cross-

dressing behavior homosexuality, and lesbianism, including tbeo

ries that suggest they are a result of early socialization, hereditary

defects, genetic variations, or lack of heterosexual outlets (Bull-

ough 1979 :10—16 ; Whitehead 1981 :83) . These hypotheses repre

sent ideological perspectives that must be seen as peculiar to the

western European tradition.
Some ethnographers have hypothesized that cross-gender roles

were a niche for homosexuals in “ drag “ (Devereux 1937 :320) or

an escape from the ideal gender roles of some societies (Driver

1969 :442). But analysis of the literature reveals that occupation,

dress, and demeanor were more important than sexual preference.
Homosexual relations were accepted without the requirement to

cross-dress and were not considered the basis of sexual orienta

tions. Alone, homosexuality or lesbianism was not enough to pro-

yoke gender reclassification, which was based on social identity

and not sexuality.
As this review has shown, sex/gender systems and cross-gender

roles are related to the means of production of the society in which

they occur. By studying cross-gender roles among the Mojave,

Navajo, and Peigan in terms of their relationship to the mode of

production, we have seen how, when production changes, gender

roles and cross-gender roles change, as well. The advantage of this

approach is that it allows us to see a society ‘s social organization—
and its berdache or cross-gender roles—in terms of that society,
without filtering data through cultural perceptions alien to the

societies we study.


